SKILLS QUESTIONS
UP

IN

OUT

Are people in my missional community (MC)
aware of what Jesus is saying to them?

Do people in my missional community (MC)
respond wisely to what Jesus is saying?

Does my missional community (MC) know whom
we are called to love in a special way?

Does my MC view the Bible as ‘fresh bread’?

Is there a culture of accountability at MC?

When do we ‘bring the party’ to the lost?

What most stirs our group to give thanks?

Is there a culture of encouragement at MC?

Do I help people know their identity in Christ?

Does everyone contribute meaningfully to MC
life?

When are we most a blessing to our mission
context?

When does our MC pray together with genuine
passion and faith?
As a MC, when do we most meet with God?
Do I encourage creativity in our worship?
Are the fruit of the Spirit increasingly obvious
in our group?
Do I know what God wants to do next in the
MC?
When am I most stretched leading the MC?
How is our spirituality deepening?
Do people feel equipped to follow God in their
everyday lives?

How well do I help release the gifts of the Spirit
in the group?
When does my MC show authentic community?
Do we laugh and have fun together?
When do we most value children?
When do we best balance activity and rest?
How effective am I at delegation?

Can everyone in my MC share why they are
following Jesus?
Are we seeing the Kingdom come in power?
Are we collecting and sharing stories of God at
work in and through the group?
Does my MC serve the next generation?
What should we stop in order to grow?
What should we start in order to grow?

Are relationships healthy with my co-leaders?

Do individuals have a sense of God’s call and
destiny for them?

Do we have any especially difficult or needy
people?

What plan does our group have to multiply?
Can everyone identify a Person of Peace?
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